Security Features Of The Resized Bank Notes

Three main features

- **Look**: for distinct visual features such as the watermark, see through, the thread, cricket legs etc.

- **Feel**: for unique-ness of the banknote and other touch features, like cricket legs, intaglio etc.

- **Tilt**: for visual features only visible when tilted in a particular angle or direction

For security reasons not all of the security features are listed
The Security Features Of The Resized Notes Cont’d

THE SECURITY FEATURES - Le10,000 note

- Mould made water mark of Lion’s head
- See Through Feature
- Hologram with inscription ‘Le10,000 and BSL’
- Electrotype
- Blind recognition “Cricket Legs” – (Extra Tactile Feature)
- Intaglio (Raised print))
- Starchrome Thread
The Security Features Of The Resized Notes Cont’d

Le5,000 notes

- Mould made water mark of Lion’s head
- See Through Feature
- Hologram with inscription ‘BSL’
- Electrotype
- Blind recognition “Cricket Legs” – (Extra Tactile Feature)
- Intaglio (Raised print)
- Starchrome Thread
- Lift Classic
The Security Features Of The Resized Notes Cont’d

Mould made water mark of Lion’s head

See Through Feature

Electrotype

Kaleidoscope Foil

Blind recognition “Cricket Legs” (Extra Tactile)

Intaglio

Scroll Thread

Lift Classic

THE SECURITY FEATURES - Le 2,000 note

• Mould made water mark of Lion’s head

• See Through Feature

• Electrotype

• Kaleidoscope Foil

• Blind recognition “Cricket Legs” (Extra Tactile Feature)

• Intaglio (Raised print)

• Scroll Thread

• Lift Classic
The Security Features Of The Resized Notes Cont’d

**The Security Features-Le 1,000 Note**

- Mould made water mark of Lion’s head
- See Through Feature
- Electrotype
- Blind recognition “Cricket Legs” (Extra Tactile Feature)
- Intaglio (Raised print)
- Magtext Thread
- Lift Classic